The comparative effects of early-life undernutrition and subsequent differential environments on the dendritic branching of pyramidal cells in rat visual cortex.
Male rats were either undernourished or fed normally from birth to day 21, after which time food was made freely available. At 1 month of age littermate pairs from both nutritional groups were housed in either enriched or impoverished conditions for 30 days and then killed for brain measurements. Significant deficits due to undernutrition were observed in the weight and size of the cerebrum, but not in the thickness or area of the visual cortex. Although there were large differences of between 21 and 39% in the number of higher-order basal dendrites of layers II and III pyramidal cells, and of about 19% in the distal ring intersections, none except the fourth-order branches and intersections at 100 micron from the cell body approached statistical significance. Changes in cerebral weight and size also occurred as a result of differential housing, with the enriched rats showing increased values relative to their impoverished littermates. In contrast to the nutritional treatment, differential housing significantly affected cortical thickness and area, as well as basal dendritic branching of the pyramidal cells. Enriched rats had relative increases of 26% in the number of fifth-order branches and 45-80% in the number of distal ring intersections.